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NOMINATIONS OF CLASS All-College Smoker 	
'GATORS BATTLE COVENANTERS 

OFFICERS HELD FRIDAY Held Last Wednesday 
Evening in the Gym FOR TRI=STATE CHAMPIONSHIP STUDENT SENATE INNOVATES 

NEW SYSTEM FOR Last Wednesday evening a smoker 

	

ELECTIONS 	 I was held under the auspices of the 
. Men's Senate in 

 athletic and social 
in the gymnasium, con-

Allegheny's College held a tri-partite  SiSting of several  
chapel program on Friday, November events which provided pleasurable en-

14, with singing practice, a pep meet- tertainment. 
ing, and class officer nominations 	The programme was opened by a 
included. 	 fast two-round boxing match which 

The first part of the program was turned out to be quite interesting 
devoted to the practice of three songs, despite the difference in height and 
which were led by Mr. Luvaas. The weight of the contestants. The next 
meeting was then turned over to NVil- bout was a farce put on by Johnson 
son Kelley, who conducted a short and Galster. These two lads kept the 
cheering session which included sev- eager fans in a state of anxiety as to 
eral songs. ; the outcome of the loving match. The 

Immediately following the pep-meet- I expectancy of the assembly for a good 
ing, the Student Senate assumed ; fight was soon gratified when Jack 
charge and held the nominations for, Hershelman boxed Joe Spagna. This 
the officers of the three under classes.; match was hotly contested with Hersh-
The nominations were as follows: ; elman receiving the majority of the 

, well placed punches. Spagna showed 
Junior  agility which won for him the decision 

President— 	 after three lively rounds. The feature 
Robert Garbark 	 , following this was a wrestling match 
Nicholas Varano 	 ibetween Ken Showers and Lewis Tom- 
Jerry Grunnagle 	 linson. Although Showers held the 
John Underwood 	 ; whip hand during most of the match, 

V iCP President— 	 -j there was great applause for the crafti- 
Homer Moody 	 ' ness of Tomlinson. As the five minute 
William Phillips 	 !match terminated Showers was pinned 
Harmon Gilbert 	 ; to the mat but was saved by the bell. 
Kenneth Anderson 	 The decision was a draw. 
John Werle 

Secretary— Kelley led the aggregation in a num- 

Margaret Cobaugh 	 :her of Allegheny cheers and then Bob 

Georgia Duckhatin 	 ,Garbark-  was called upon for a speech. 
 Treasurer— 	 i After much persuasion Bob modestly 

Glenn Greer 	 I  spoke a moment on the promising out- 

Walter Berger , look of his men. Interspersing the pro- 

John Coffin 	 ' gramme with several popular numbers, 

Historian-- 	 l a three piece orchestra, from the Alpha 
Lois Gardner 	 !Chi Rho delegation, helped to enliven 
Marion -Sleeman 	 ; the party. The College Glee Club, com- 

posed of Sprniger, Knapp, Rosselle and 

	

Sophomore 	 1 - Mansell, sang several numbers which 
President— 	were loudly applauded. 	 i 

Wilmot Craig 	Don Sellors and Bookie Brown con- , 
Bremer Carlson 	 tinned the programme with a medley 
Warren Bugbee 	 of catchy tunes played so uniquely on 
Knighton Waite 	 'the piano that it was hard for them to 
Arthur Balser 	 . satiate the tapping feet. 	 i Max Montor, distinguished 

William Boetcker 	 I fully executed by Boetcker, Donahue, so, for the presentation of the Torch- German 
Vice Pre.sident—. 	 I A Tumbling act was very success- 	The stage is all set, or practically , Mr. 

actor, what at the present 

Karl Klicka 	 1Hamilton and Ramsey. Various diffi- Bearers in the Playshop theatre on time is acting in Pittsburgh with the 

Ruth Staples 	 the mat by these clever acrobats. This—rritiftraote An *XCellekit•eaGir-hae -been at _She., Nixon 	A as 	g 
!touring company of "Street Scene" 

' 
it's- Fatally In jured in 

-Secret ary-- 	 I Cult gymnastic feats were presented on Monday and Tuesday evenings, Nov. 	. 

Catherine Earnest 	 Idemonstration was enthusiastically re- rehearsing diligently for over a month, of Allegheny Co ege 	
n e • i , • re"firere -  were eatlser -erg-setes ••to -snake 

Catherine Davy 	 ' ceived by the crowd of one hundred and Miss Spalding seems well satisfied November 17. Mr. Montor presented the death-watch wonder whether 
The 

Catherine Steart 	 i and fifty men. 	 with the progress that has been made. two programs of dramatic headings, Torch-Bcarers could live. It was satire. 	Automobile Accident w  
Treasurer-- To conclude the evening's entertain- The production staff under the able one in English and the other in Ger- Satire is not ordinarily a popular 

Coin- 

Wilbert Koehler
:man, which were well received by his modity in the theatre. It defeats sym- 

I ment a bridge tournament was played. supervision of Mr. Boettcher has been 	 Word of the death of Dr. Whitney 
Robert Brakeman 	

pathy, and sympathy is necessary to 
Coombs, 35, former assistant professor I Two representatives from each fratern- working hatd on the scenery and light- audiences. 

ity and from the faculty contested. ing, both of which give promise of 	
Mr. Montor is a Roumanian, and 

Sturges Cary 	
emotion, and emotion to theatrical suc- 

of economics at Allegheny College, and. 

Historian— 
	

a,though he was born in Vienna, he 
however, the distinctly satirical play Charles Poole 	
cess. . . . In the last three seasons, 

'The final high score was won by Frank being the best yet seen in the theatre.. 	 head of the economics department at 
;Butters and Fred Clark who were sub- 	The business staff of the Playshop is : lived in Austria until he came to St. Lawrence University, Canton, N. 
Istituting for the Non Frets. In close following the same plan for ticket sell- !America ten years ago. el-I 'was a Y., has been received by friends in Carol Moore 	

has climbed noticeably in favor. . .. 

Wilma Kuhnert 	 I succession were the delegates of Delta ing that was used last year for the `sell known actor on the continent 
	(Continued on page 4). 

Meadville. 

Freshman 	Tan Delta. 	
production of "Much Ado About Noth- before coming to this country and. he 

Dr. Coombs died Saturday night, 
Ice cream was served and cigars and ing". Each fraternity is being offered j has won  '114s way to success on the Fraternities Will President— 	 November 8, in the Ogdensburg, N. Y., 

Earl Kohn 	cigarettes were passed to make the a block of seats which must be re- American stage where his undeniable hospital as he was being removed from 
:smoker complete. 	

served before the box office opens on - talents and distinct histrionic ability 

I 	 — 	 .Wednesday, November 19. Invitations , 	
Combine for Dance Samuel Smith 	 the ambulance after having been struck 

Ronald Gregg 	
have been widely recognized. 

	

issued to each faculty 	
In addition to his record as an 	 by an automobile driven by Alev Given, 

have also been 

David Smith 	 Funeral Service for 	member, and they, too, will have the
:actor. Mr. Montor is an accomplished 	on February Third 

daughter, Betty, was instantly killed Joseph Lockley 	 of Old Forge. Dr. Coombs' young 

opportunity of reserving seats before linguist and a student and dramatic 

Ernest Rossell 	 Arthur W. Thompson the opening of the box office. The man- interpreter of many literatures. His Plans for the Inter Fraternity Dance, 
Mrs. Coombs is at the Ogdensburg 

Burch Powell 	 in the mishap. 

Vice President— 	
agement hopes the student body and  first appearance on the American which is scheduled for the evening of 

Archie Young 	 Held in Philadelphia the faculty will take advantage of the stage was made seven years ago in 
	 hospital, where she gave birth to a February 3 	well under 

opportunity of obtaining the best seats, 1V1/4
, alter Hampden 's oOmpany. At that Tuesday, eruary , are child the latter part of the week. It 

Howard Phillips 	
way. The committee in charge of the 

	

as it will not only augment the 01- time Mr..Montor had not yet mastered 
	 was reported at the institution that 

	

The funeral services Sm.  Arthur W. ciency with which the patrons of the the English language, but he played 
	 she had not been informed of the affair has been giving its fullest cooper- 

Treasurer— 
, Thompson, former chairman of the Theatre can be handled but will also be 1 the role of the Ghost in "Hamlet" in ation toward making it an unsurpassed double fatality. Marvin Kerr 

Board of Trustees of Allegheny Col- more convenient for the students and l
a manner which brought his instant social event. It is hoped that this Paul Grant 

Russel Pratt 'lege, who died of heart trouble in the faculty, in that it will not be necessary i an-d . 	 huge success tha
universal praise from dramatic Inter-Fraternity Dance will be such a 	Dr. Coombs was a member of the 

Robert Runkle 	 critics. 	 uge succt it will become a Allegheny Colleeg faculty for one year, 
coming here in the Fall of 1925 after 

I November 9. were held at the St. office. 	
, The first of Mr. Montor's programs traditional social event of the college. 

serving three years on the faculty of 
West Penn Hospital at Pittsburgh on for them to reserve seats at the box 'Edward Kemble 

	

Thomas Church. Chestnut Hill, Phila.- 	
The play itself gives promise of 1 at Allegheny was presented at the 	The place where the dance will be 

Lake Forest College in Illinois. He Robert Cole 	 1 
Secretary- - 	 1 regular chapel period; the ofurth act held has not been definitely decided 

'-deephia. at two-thirty o'clock on Tues- being the funniest, and most hilarious 	 was graduated with a degree of Bache 
 Rex 	 , of Ibsen 's "The Enemy of the ePople" upon as yet. hut the committee has 

	

day, November 11. The Reverend Dr. comedy that the Playshop has yet pre- 	 for of Arts from Bowdoin College in 
Betty Van Kirk 	 :was the reading chosen. The attrac- been considering the possibility of 

Benjamin Moore Spurr of Wheeling, sented. The plot centers around the b Dorothy Day 	 ye and forceful personality of the I using the Gymnasium. The decoration I191S and with a Master's degree from  
•West Virginia, officiated. The degree production of amateur dramatics, and 	 Columbia University in 1921. '-le was 

Mary Fees 	 reader was soon relayed to his and- committee is planning on extensive  

	

of Doctor of Divinity was bestowed ongives a most amusing picture of the 	 immensely popular with students and 
Historian— 	 Bence who perceived his power in the !decorations for the hop. 

,Reverend Spurr by the late Mr. townspeople here. and follow,ne his 
Dorothy Holsinger 	 trials and tribulations of the amateur I jart of interpretation. 	On Monday 
Grace Greer 	 director. Those who attend the play afternoon at two o'clock, a second 	

Music for the evening will be furn- o 

	

Thompson at the Allegheny College 	 one year at. Allegheny College he Hi  
1Commencement exercises held last will he most amusingly entertained for , program was given in the Playshop fished by some popular Cleveland broad- tered government work, leaving this 

V:reinia Slactim 	 spring, 	 an hour and a half, and will see ,Theatre in After Hall— At th :s time cas
,tin .g,  orchestra, such as "Doc" Whip- city two years ago to accept the pest- 

Honorary pall-bearers included Sen- another exhibition of the versatility of j  Mr. :Montor recited a portion of Less- pie s ramous band. No definite deci- tion as head of the economics depart- , 	  

SUNDAY RADIO PROGRAMS ator (David A. Reed, ex•Senator C. Miss Spalding and her assistants, for eing's "Nathan der Weisso" n the j bd  
si:nri has beenbeevill  n made concerning the ment at St. Lawrence University 

Wharton Pepper, R. B. Mellon, and at this time the presentation will be native toneue. Both appearances o° ;baud 	
play, but everybody 

TO BE CHAPEL FEATURE .John L. Porter. Allegheny Co-liege hilarious comedy, as contrasted with j this German artist were wel
l received li can assure themselves that the music 

was represented at the services by some of the more serious productions by large audiences of students and will be excellent. 
 
DR. DARLING DELIVERS •W. N. Ridge of New York. W. S. Twin- 

 Sunday afternoon from 2 ; ing of Philadelphia, Miss Ida M 	 l 
M. Tar- such as "The Valiant" and "Dear members of the faculty. 	 The committee is hoping to arrange 

BRIEF TALK ON SHRINES 
, SHAKESPEAREAN ACTORS 

with the authorities to have the girl; . 
o'clock till 5 o'clock, a broadcasted bell of New York, and Col. Lessee Brutus". 
program is to be given over the col- Walker of Meadville, all Trustees of 	

• granted one o'clock permission for the 

lege radio in the Oratory of the Chapel the College. and by Dr. (7. F. Ross, 	 TO OFFER TWO PLAYS , 	 • 	•- - . 	- . ' 
dance. DEBATE SCHEDULE IS 

 
On Wednesday November 12, Dr. 

for the benefit of the students of Acting President, Mr. E. P. Cullum, 	NOW BEING ARRANGED 
	The Inter-Fraternity Dame Conn i I-Chester A. Darling spoke briefly in 

Allegheny College, or anybody who PS2, representing the Alumni Associa- 	 Allegheny College will be given a : mince 
consists of the following chapel concerning shrines. He cited 

wishes to attend. This program was , tion of Delta Tau Delta fraternity of 	Both mens' and women's varsity de- , rare opportunity to view two of persons: 
	 lexamples of shrines from the medieval 

mede _possible by Professor Luvass which Mr. Thompson was a member, bating teams are hard at work pre- , Shakespeare's finest plays presented by 	Chairman -- Francis W. McMillin.. to t he modern  age, frome th age of 
and will be under the personal super- • and Otis R. Carpenter of the active paring their cases, and meanwhile a very capable and efficient cast when Beta Ka 	 1 ! superstition to the age of enlighten- 
vision of Professors Benjamin and 'chapter of the fraternity. 	 schedules for intercollegiate contests "The Shakespeare Players" present 	

ppa. 
Treasurer—Charles C. Hartung, Beta Iment. Shrines of the former period 

RoessMg• 	 I Interment was made in 'the St. are being prepared. Juanita College "Julius Caesar" and "Macbeth" in the t inter- 
Every radio fan is acquainted with j  Thomas churchyard - overlooking a 	

Upsilon. 	 were established from an even 

the fine musical programs which are I beautiful valley. 

	

	
has offered to debate the men's group Meadville High School auditorium on 	Decorations--Donald W. Severn, Phi preted t.o be of divine revelation. Vis- 
as-cording to the Oregon, or cross-exam- Friday, November 21. The first play ;Kappa Psi; William Guenon, Phi ions and supernatural visitations were 

broadcast on Sunday afternoon, but I 	 illation, method recently advocated by will be presented in the afternoon at !Gamma Delta. 	 the basis of some shrines, while others 
the students in our fraternity houses I The Reverend Clarence A. Miller of at 8:15. 	

claim power and reverence through 
who really-  appreciate good music do the Class of 1915 is now in Bethesda, to other schools in this section, includ- 

Delta Sigma Rho; ; letters are also out 2:30 and the second in the evening ; Music—A. E. Benz, Sigma Alpha some article intimately connected to 
not have the opportunity to hear these Ohio, going to that pastorate from 	

I Epsilon; Ralph Stone, Phi Delta Theta. 

. Ohio. 

Jesus Christ. Shrines in those days 
erograms over the radio due to the Richmond 	

ing the University of Pittsburgh, Wash- 	The group that is to appear in Mead- 
were supposed to cure all manner of 

conflict 	
and Jefferson, University of ville has been highly commended by 1 Teeeee . 

ailments. especially physical. 
Committee for Selection of Place for 

-wallet with quiet hours and the con- 	 West Virginia, Bethany, and West Vir- educators and newspapers throughout I ''''''""' 
slant reception of popular music. 	Lee Lawry, Alpha Chi Rho; Arthur 	Nowadays, the most people visit the 
Thus, it is hoped that the students 	ORATION CONTEST 	

ginia Wesleyan; and to a number of the country. Professor Weaver of the'   
New York State colleges: University of University of Wisconsin and Professor ' Bates,  ` ' '' L Bates Delta Tau Delta. 	 homes of famous persons not for physi- 

will give their fullest cooperation and cal. but for mental stimulus. Another Buffalo. University of Rochester, Hob- Greenwood of Baldwin-Wallace College , 	  
take advantage of this opportunity to pronounce tbe performances by this' 	 illustration of the modern shrine is the 

All upperclassmen who intend to art, Hamilton, and Colgate. 
	 IMPORTANT NOTICE 

college. Graduates return to the Alma 
in the country. 
bear some of the finest music played 

enter the Wakefield Oration Contest a debate with Waynesburg, on the papers describe the acting and speak - 1, 
The womens' team has arranged for company as the best ever seen. News- ' 

Mater not because it is the custom, but 
The program will consist. of 	"Resolved: that the emer of broad 	December of this year are 	

John Gregory, Editor of the 
because they enjoy the freshening of 

caste 	 y 	 genre of women from the home is to 	The admission for the afternoon per- dead-line for all Kaldron pictures d programs by Rox's Symphony 	warned that the deadline for sub- 	

- ing as the work of artists. 	 Kaldron, has announced that the 
old memories, and receive new energy 

Orchestra, the Philharmonic Orches 1  mitting to the Committee on Debate be deplored." The Misses Claire Skin- formance is fifty cents and for the 
ner, Martha 

from these old associations. "Shrines," 
tra. and the Philadelphia Symphony , 

	

and Oratory the three required 	
Fell, Arvilla Hughes, and evening seventy-five cents. Combine.- has been set for Dec. 1. Abso- says Dr. Darling, are good things for 

Orchestra.  The full program of each 	typewritten copies of their speeches, Vera Dawson will defend the affirma- don tickets, which sell for one dollar, 	
lutely no pictures will be taken 

They are places where 
of the broadcasts will be printed In is Wednesday, November 26 	

live; and Misses Ruth Birkner, Gen- may be procured for both perform- 	that all students visit Wetherby's , the day 	

after that date, so it is imperative humanity. 
people go to escape the dull and sordid 

the Campus in the Issue proceeding I before Thanksgiving recess. 
	

evra Flaxen, Iron McKinley, and Elea- ances. Reserved seats are selling for things of life, to receive encourage- 
each broadcast. 	 twenty-five cents extra. 	

Studio before the Thankegiving 
meat, to refiame their torch." 

I 	 nor Brown, the negative.  recess. 

What will probably be one of the too much for the Duquesne team and 
most bitterly fought contests on the consequently one of them was taken 
gridiron, among the smaller colleges, over for a touchdown. 
is to take place at Beaver Falls next 	As for the individual team members, 
Saturday when the Allegheny Alli- Geneva has an array of ball players 
gators will attempt to stop the Geneva that wil be pretty hard to stop next 
Covenanters. Both teams have been Saturday, especially with the •ham-
undefeated so far as regards the Tri- pionship at stake. In Knapic and 
State Conference, thus making the win Ewing in the backfield are two of the 
ner of the game champions of the Tri- cleverest backs in the district and all 
State District. Allegheny, of course, season have been featuring with their 
has been beaten by Dartmouth, but on running and passing, with Knapic 
the other hand Geneva has met the probably dominating. On the line such 
same fate with Bucknell so the odds men as Ransome at center and Davis 
should be about equal in that respect. and Aultman at terminal positions up- 

Both the 'Gators and the Coven- hold their part exceptionaly well as 
anters have beaten practically the their opponents will readily confirm. 
same teams this season, namely West- Allegheny should be able to shove their 
minster, Grove City and Thiel. Gen- !entire first team into action providing, 
eva's latest win, that of last Saturday, of course, Frances and Brown are off 
upset all previous dope and showed the casualty list. With Garbark, Var-
exactely what kind of a ball club they i ano, Balser and the rest hitting the 
have. Duquesne rated to win over same st.ride they did in the Grove City 
Geneva was taken into camp to the 

I; game there should be plenty of opposi-
tune of 7-0. The game was a close one tion for the Covenanters when they 
all the way but Genevas' passes proved meet next Saturday with Allegheny. 

"TORCH=BEARERS" TO BE MAX MONTOR IS GUEST 
PRESENTED NEXT WEEK OF ALLEGHENY  MONDAY 

FIRST THREE-ACT PLAY OF 

YEAR TO BE HELD IN 

PLAYSHOP 

Neither Team Has Met Defeat in its Class This Year; 

Many Students Plan to Attend Game. 

THE NOTED GERMAN ACTOR GIVES 

READINGS FROM IBSEN 

AND LESSING 

Review of New York 
Critic Acclaims Play 

as Excellent Satire GROUP RECOGNIZES INTENSE 

	

With the announcement that the 	INTEREST SHOWN BY  

	

Allegheny Players Guild will produce 	 STUDENTS  
George Kelly's play The Torch-Bearers 
come the opinions of the play from the This fall the Allegheny Players 
critics of the country. Probably no I I Guild has been established to recog-one is better fitted to review The • lnize the intense interest and. loyal co-Torch-Rearces than Kenneth Macgowan,i operation which undergraduates are 

co- 

author of Footlights Across _4 merica giving to dramatics at Allegheny in and known as one of the outstanding , the Department of Speech. In the 

Membership in •  the Players Guild is 
"The cold historical fact is that at by election only, based upon certain 

about 9:15 o'clock on the evening of  eligibility requirements, and restrict-
August 29th, 1922, five or six hundred ed, With slight exception, to students 
average New Yorkers, two or three of Junior or Senior standing. Meet-
hundred friends of the management, 
and about fifty sophisticated first-
nighters were in grave danger of roll-
ing off their seats in hysteria because 
of The Torch-Bearers. . . . We laughed 
ourselves almost literally sick. Yet—
conscious of our personal superiority—
we wondered. Brander Matthews and 
Aristotle would scoff at it, George M. 
Cohan and Professor Baker would 
scowl. The Torch-Bearers broke all 
the rules, and it had no plot. Obvi-
ously, by all the rules, it ought to fail. 

"There may be many good reasons 
why it didn't, and some may lead you 
far into aesthetic explorations of the 
present breakdown of dramatic form 
al over the world. . . . Personally, I 
should put it down to the fact that the 
characte•-study of the first act and the 
hokum of the second are irresistible. 
We have all met our Pampinellis, and 
we have all seen the lady prompter 
take a curtain call, or had our mus-
tache fall off in the big scene. We 
can never resist some characterization 
on the stage, and as for such hokum 
as this record of all the mishaps of the 
amateur actor, ill luck is the heart of 
zroad comedy and when ill luck comes 
where it is most painful—in personal 
display—Cassandra herself must smile. 

play critics of New York. Mr. Mac- 
gowan writes in the preface to The work of the past year, they beef? con- 

Torch-Bearers: 	 tributed much to the 'success of the 
Playshop, and Miss Spalding has 

"I cannot remember if it was one of sponsored this organization, which is 
those torrid and terrible nights of Aug- merely giving form to a group that 
ust when the chain-gang of New York's has assisted in every way possible 
critics was tolled off to the Forty- toward achieving the aims of the 
eighth Street Theatre for the premiere Director. 
fo The To•ch-Bea•ers. . . . 

ALLEGHENY DRAMATISTS 
FORM PLAYERS' CHILD 

lugs are held to discuss general topics 
of interest in dramatic art, and to co-
operate specifically in the production 
of plays. An executive board selected 
by the Director assists Miss Spalding 
in organizing the work of the Guild. 

The charter members of the Alle-
gheny Players Guild are Miss Spald-
ing, Director of the Student Playshop. 
Dean Schultz, long a friend and sup-
porter of dramatics at Allegheny, Mr. 
Boettc•er. production manager. Mr. 
Benjamin, 'business manager, and Ger-
aldine Clancy, Adele Ely, Catherine 
Gallagher, Sarah McElhiney, Charlotte 
Merwin, Violet Troutman, Louise 
Winegar. Milton Brown, Robert Bug-
bee, Ralph Grimm, Will Roos, John 
Walton, and Warner White. The 
Guild's executive board is composed 
of the Director and faculty members. 
and Adele Ely. 'Catherine Gallagher, 
Ralph Grimm, and John Walton. 

The play to -be given next wees, 
"The Torch-Bearers." will be staged 
under the auspices of this new 
organization. 

Dr. Whitney Coombs 
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HOW ABOUT A LITTLE SUPPORT ? 

in New Haven this year to do graduate 
work at Yale University. Mrs. Sher-
win was Lorena Palm, ex-'07. It will 
be remembered that the Sherwins were 
sojourning in England for two years, 
during which time Doctor Sherwin 
studied at Oxford. 

Word has just been received from 
the Methodist Girls' School at Kuala 
Lumpur, Federated Malay States, that 

C C S 

THE ALLEGHENY PLAYERS GUILD 
presents 

The Torch-Bearers 
A hilarious, satirical farce in three acts 

I)",' 

GEORGE KELLY 
Pulitzer Prize Winner 

in 

THE PLAY SHOP THEATRE 
Arter Hall, Allegheny College 

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

November 24th' 
November 25th 

8:15 P. M. 

Admission $1.00 

Box Office, Right Entrance, Arter Hall 
Opens Wednesday, November 19th 

Daily, 2-5 P. M. 

Telephone Reservations 
No. 1120-W 

Daily, 2-5 P. M. 

BULGING BOOK SHELVES 
For many weeks we have been receiving 
shipments of the best books from the various 
publishers of New York, Boston, Philadel- 
phia and Chicago. We're now ready for the 

early Christmas buyers. 

GILL'S BOOK STORE 
4 

4 

Alpfurb'g 
ALLEGHENY INN 

Lunches and Confections 
Corner Loomis and North Main Streets 	Meadville, Pa. 

	4 

4 

	I . 

Let Us Solve Your Electrical Problems 
Estimates Cheerfully Given 

HECKER'S ELECTRIC 
338 North St. 	 Phone 281 

ra 

4 
	

4 

Gifts 
.g 	rJAixf,  

tt 
a 
rtt 

a 
Ia tt 

ix 
The gifts you would like to receive 
are the gifts you delight to give 

Gifts that are different 

Eldred's QUALITY SHOP 
245 Chestnut St., MEADVILLE. Pa. 

nl iz 

WHEREVER COLLEGE MEN GATHER 	 
VEITH'S GARMENTS CAPTURE SIG \ - :1L HONORS 

Men who know what is authentic and what is merely built up, new 
these garments with pride— wcar them with assurance. 

4  
VEITH'S : • • 943 Water Street 

J. S. HOTCHKISS & BRO. CO . 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

144 Mead Ave., Meadville, Pa. 

Distributors 
LILY OF THE VALLEY and COBB 

CANNED VEGETABLES 
The best that good soil, modern methods and machinery can 

produce and pack. 

BOSTONIAN SHOES 
New Fall Styles 

Our Usual Moderate Price 

$6.95 

VAL J. LEONE CO. 
208 Chestnut Street 

	 Meadville, Pa. 
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1Flote 	Campus Clippings 
4 

For the past year the gross income Roy Deitsch, ex '33, was married onl 
November 5 to Miss Regina Essig of of the Yale Athletic Association  
Saegertown. They will make their equalled $855,777.88. Football showed 
home at 257 Walnut Street, Meadville.! a profit of more than half a million  

Robert Leeper, '25, who has been i!  dollars, making up for deficits in all 
doing graduate work at Clark Univer-lof the fifteen other sports. "Such pros-
sity, Worcester, Mass., said, when he!Perity must be deserved", says Alfred 
reported his change of address to the I University which was beaten by Yale  
Alumni Office, that he had gone to !, 66 to 0 a few weeks ago. 
Fayetteville, Arkansas, "to investigate l 	 * -X- * 

the conditioned reflexes of the razor- Alfred University is searching for an 
backs". In case anyone wants to in- athletic rival. Three years ago ath 
quire further about his occuration his! letic relationship was severed by 
address is 6 East Maple St., Fayette- • mutual agreement between St. Bona-
ville, Arkansas. venture and Alfred. Athletic interest 

Born, on October 4, to Mr. and Mrs. , has waned of late, probably because 

Walter Beals of Emlenton, a daughter, I neither school has a game with the 
Patricia Joan. Mrs. Beals before her H er- 

v intensity of keen rivalry with 

marriage was Edith Shannon, '27. 
which to top off the season. Perhaps 

I  
Glen ("Doc") Lewis, '31, who accom- 

an attempt will be made to re-establish 
an agreement by which the teams will 

panied the team to Dartmouth. in-! meet in the future. 
eluded New Haven, Connecticut, in his * 4C- * 
trip in order to visit the Sherwin fam-  Investigation carried on by Louis I. 
ily. Dr. L. W. Sherwin, '08, is located 

On Saturday Allegheny plays Geneva in a football game 
which will decide the championship of the Tri-State district and 
the Little Five. 

Last Friday Allegheny played Salem in a game which deter-
mined whether Allegheny's record would be clear for this 
encounter. It was an important game, and the team played 
it practically alone. The student body was seen, but not heard. 
Only on a particularly spectacular play, or an unusually dan-
gerous situation was an appreciable noise evidenced. And 
that's not cheering—that's excitement. Only two inferences 
could be drawn by an unbiased spectator—either the students 
did not particularly care, or else they had conceded the victory 
to Allegheny. Either, I believe, is wrong. Nevertheless, con-
sider yourselves thoroughly bawled out. 

Now, Saturday's game is as hard as it is important. Geneva 
is strong, its record is impressive, and it strongly desires to win I 
the game from Allegheny. To prevent them from doing so will 
take the utmost efforts of the Allegheny team and the strongest 
support from you, the students. The game is on a foreign field, 
about eighty miles away. TO be heard, the students must be 
present. Towards that end, a committee is at work to provide name of Allegheny College be brought before the public than 
sufficient transportation for everyone. It's going to be a great by the account of the activities of the well-known younger 
game, and the last one of a great season. How about a little group. By the announcements of awards and elections, the 
support? public will be informed of the position and rating of Allegheny 

College and will realize its superiority over many other well-
, advertised colleges. 

Still a further effort is being made by the department of 
debate. Through its extension service representatives of 
Allegheny College will appear before civic groups and public 

The University of Maine has been styled by radio fans as the schools in western Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio to speak on 
"school that Rudy Valle made famous"—a feat that the well- current subjects. Again Allegheny's name is mentioned, and 
known troubadour accomplished through the numerous rendi- its type of work is displayed to the public. 
tions of the once popular "Stein Song". This fact brings to The football team is doing much to advertise the school. 
mind another effective method of advertising that might be Her success has received much comment by sports writers in 
used to advantage by Allegheny College. It is true that in the district, and if the Tri-State championship is won, Allegheny 
our song book we can find numerous songs written by former I will be acclaimed far and wide as a notable college. Many 
students for their Alma Mater, but among all of them there is representatives of Allegheny's student body have been engaged 
none so thrilling or as stirring as "Dear Old Maine", nor can in worthwhile undertakings which impress upon the minds of 
any one compare with the fight songs of Notre Dame, Wiscon- the people that the college must he responsible, in part, at 
sin, or Ohio State. The nearest approach to a real and vigorous least, for their success. In short, people are beginning to 
marching song is our Pep Song, but everybody knows that in become acquainted with the college and recognize its position 
it there is something lacking that is found in the tunes of the through its extensive publicity campaign. 
larger universities. 

Several of the students in Allegheny are known throughout 
the campus for their talent in song-writing, but as yet no one 
of them has turned his ability to the task of composing a song' 
that will place us in the van of the leading American colleges 
and universities. Since the beginning of this semester, Alle-
gheny has shown a decided interest in publicity, in hopes that 
the public may recognize the achievements of the college. 
While all of this has been going on, no one has thought of the 
necessity of a new college song—a trivial thing to be con-
sidered, some of the leaders may think. 

The benefits of the composition of a new song are numerous, 
In addition to being a decided advantage to the college al 
regards advertising, it would increase school spirit and love and 
regard for our Alma Mater. Perhaps an inter-class or an 
inter-fraternity contest could be held for the writing, and 
perhaps an interested alumnus could offer a suitable prize for 
a reward. Undoubtedly Allegheny is progressing, and in the 
midst of her progress why not write a vigorous, stirring song 
in her honor? 

C. C. S. 

PUBLICITY 

For some time Allegheny College has been criticized for its 
lack of publicity, the critics saying that no one has ever heard 
of the school to any great extent. Since the beginning of this 
semester, however, it seems that at last Allegheny is obtaining 
its deserved advertisement. 

The first and most important venture has been, of course, 
the daily radio broadcasts from Bentley Hall. Every day the 
name of the college is heard by many listeners several times. 
Although many larger schools have studios of their own and 
are, therefore, superior to us in that way, Allegheny must be 
commended as one of the first schools of its size to inaugurate 
such a plan. As part of the program of a well-known district 

Miss Mary M. Whitfield, '23, is on fur- therefore reaches the conclusion that 
lough this year and next. IC anyone six of ten graduates of Susquehanna 
knows the present address of Miss are successful. More data shows that 
Whitfield, the Alumni Office would ap- forty per cent had but two more pay-
preciate having that person send in the meats to make and that twenty per 
information. cent were borrowed. 

The following news item was taken ! 	 * x * 
from the Pennsylvania School Journal 	According to Dr. Walter Marvin. 
of November: "Sabra W. Vought, dean of the College of Arts and 
formerly librarian at Pennsylvania I Sciences of Rutgers University, college 
State College, has been appointd social life is far ahead of what it was 
librarian and director of library serv- several years ago. "As far as I can 
ice for the Federal Office of &Inca- see," he said, "college undergraduates 
tion." Miss Vought is an Alleghenian, today are men, while half a century 
class of 1899. 'ago, they were over-growh children. 

Elmer J. Cook, ex-'22, is assistant They have countless things of interest 
in New Testament at Hartford Theo- to do and as far as regulations go, they 
logical 'School, Hartford., Connecticut. !are governed by their own customs, 
Professor Cook was graduated from committees, and elected officers." 
'Washington and Jefferson in 1922. He I 	 * * * 
received the B. D. degree in 1927 from 	Because two students of Haverford 
Hartford Theological School, trie B. College parked demonstration automo-
Litt. degree in 1929 from 'Oxford Uni- : biles on the porches of two buildings 
versity, England, and the 'Ph.D. degree !owned by the college, authorities of 
in 1930 from Hartford, where he !that institution have forbidden any 
now is. ' cars to be parked on the campus at all. 

station the broadcast is heard by many who would not care 
to tune in on such a program if they were aware of its identity. 

Then, of course, there is the service of Pi Delta Epsilon with 
its initiation of correspondence with the newspapers in the home 
towns of the students. By hardly any better method could the 

F. C. W. 

A NEW COLLEGE SONG 

HARTMAN & JUDD 

PLUMBING, HEATING, SLATING, TINNING 

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS AND OILS 

Chestnut Street 
	 Phone 63 

"Say it with Flowers' 

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere 

FROM 

LOEFFLER'S 
279 Chestnut Street 

Phone 698 

4 

WOOD & STONE 
WATCHMAKERS and JEWELERS 

ENGRAVING 

MAY WE SERVE YOU ? 

Telephone 769-W 	 967 Water Street 

Dublin, statistician for the Metropoli-
tan Life Insurance Company, has led 
to the discovery that college-bred men 
live longer on the average than other 
men. 

* * * 
On Homecoming Day at Suseque-

hanna University an actual count was 
taken of the alumni that wore fur 
coats. There were six out of every ten. 247 
The weekly paper of that university 	 
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1  Zociety 
PHI KAPPA PSI 

Thanksgiving decorations formed the 
attractive background for a delightful 
chapter party held by Phi Kappa Psi 
at the chapter house on Saturday even-
ing, November 15. The popular Olym-
pians of "Dutch" Kress furnished 
music for the occasion, and the chap-
erones were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smock 
and Mr. Philip Benjamin. Miss Sarah 
Bates, Elizabeth Cook and Charlotte 
Turner of Carnegie Tech, and the 
Messrs. Ronald Gregg, Agnew Bliss, J. 
Grunnagle, Donald Knapp, Harold 
Mutkinhoupt, William Sheidemantle, 
and T. Wilmot Moss were the guests 
of the fraternity. 

DELTA TAU DELTA 

Delta Tau Delta held a chapter party 
at the chapter house on Saturday even-
ing, November 15. Chaperones were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Morris, and 
Johnny Martin's Sailors furnished the 
music for the occasion. Guests were 
Miss Bowman, of Pittsburgh, Miss 
Roberta Lindsay, of Bellevue, Miss 
Ruth Pinkerton, of Ben Avon, Miss 
Ruth Humphrey, of Conneautville, Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodward, of Meadville, and 
the Messrs. Donald Fellers, Homer 
Moody, John Murphy, Donald Leslie, 
and Arthur Ellis, all of Meadville, 
David Dunlop and Edward White, both 
of Conneautville, Wayne Praether, of 
North East, H. S. Renier, of Pitts-
burgh, and Harry Ramsey, of Cleve-
land. 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA 

Members and pledges of Kappa 
Alpha Theta were guests of the 
sophomore members at a formal din-
ner, Thursday evening, November 13, 
in the fraternity rooms. 

The Sophomores who served were: 
Charlotte Menwin, Ruth Staples, Mary 
Klinger, and Harriet Jones. 

ON W 

BETA KAPPA 

Friday evening, November 14. 
marked another of Beta Kappa's novel 
chapter parties. This time, the Futur-
istic Frolic, as it was called, more than 
met the expectations of being some-
thing new and different. Striking dec-
orations in black and white, futuristi-
caly designed dance programs, the 
ultra-modern harmony of Herbie John-
sons' Vagabonds of Erie, all lent an 
especially pleasing atmosphere that 
made the party live up to its name. 
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. S. S. 
Swartley, and the guests were Miss 
Beatrice Heberlein, of Erie, and Miss" 
Virginia Murray and Miss Lillian 
AcKinclose, both of Meadville. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 

Last week a greatly enjoyed chapter 
party was held by Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
at the chapter house on Friday even-
ing, November 14. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ley Morris were chaperones. Kress' 
Olympians furnished the music for the 
evening's dance. Guests were the 
Misses Wortherly and McQuiston, of 
Pittsburgh, Miss Beater, of Meadville, 
the Messrs. Ray Nesbitt and Zeigler, 
of Zelienople, Pa., Philip Benjamin, 
Hurst Anderson, Gilmore Minnis, 
Robert Evans, Percy 'Small, Charles 
White, William Guenon. and Clair 
Jackson, all of Meadville. 

ALPHA CHI RHO 

Alpha Chi Rho held a five couple 
party on Friday evening, November 14. 
Prof. and Mrs. W. J. Wagner were 
chaperones. 

PHI DELTA THETA 
On Saturday evening, November 15, 

a five-couple party was held by Phi 
Delta Theta at the chapter house. 
Coach and Mrs. H. P. Way were the 
chaperones. 

GUEST OF Y. W. C. A. 

College, spent the week-end at Alle-
gheny this week She was the guest 
of Miss Isabelle Hepburn. 

Ilimmuullumurtutmntniumnimummtmamilmintummuluirnommiluinii 

THE SCRUBBING BRUSH 

The freshmen girls ought to be 
pretty well . initiated into college life 
by now, having paid board bills twice, 
survived a Chem quiz and having 
begun the rush for Fall party men. 

* * * 

* * 
The Campus Mystery: Who left the 

corset stay in Rulings? 

Gleaned from the Gridiron 
A tribute from the lachrymal gland 

for the guy who bet that Allegheny's 
player numbers would total higher 
than Salem's. 

* * 
Some fans in the addition above the 

concrete stands brought forth a relief 
for the ennui of the intermission be-
tween halves. This is the game of 
peanut-shuck tossing—a prize of a sack 
of peanuts will be given for a better 
name. (Adv) 

* 
The general idea of the game is to 

toss your empty shucks into the hat of 
the guy below you. Five points for 
sticking one in the crown and three for 
the rim. The game ends with the 
whistle for the second half kitkoff. If 
there are any shucks left over, the dis-
gusted loser can fire them into some 
lady's hair. 

* 
The Phi Delts delighted the assem-

bly with the new yells "Allimem" and 
"Oikel Toikel'. Very well done, except 
for the obvious effect of John Wesley 
upon their Semitic accent. 

* 
Facetious spectators delighted in 

conjuring up pictures of the Seventh 
Day Adventist Salemites tearing off 
the field at sundown, leaving the vic-
tory to the 'Gators. The visitors would 
probably have gotten around this diffi-
culty, however, with a substitute team 
of heretics. 

S * * 
Rulings Hall has had new lights in-

stalled in all the corridors. We are 
waiting for the notice: "Open to In-
spection at All Times." 

* * * 
Non-faternity won the tournament, 

but we are still at a loss to know what; 
mathematical formula was used in ar- 
riving at the sum "non-fraternity" 
from "Sig Alph" plus "Chi Rho". 

* * S 
The Student Senate fervidly objects 

to certain rumors floating around to 
the effect that the smoker last Wednes-
day night was an experiment in apple-
shining—a sort of shock-absorber, if 
you will, for the election following.  
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Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
NOV. 20, 21, 22 

"SCOTLAND YARD" 	 WITH 	 

EDMUND LOWE 

and 

JOAN BENNETT 

Mon., Tues., Wed., 
NOV. 24, 25, 26 

"BILLY THE KID" 

THE CUT-RATE STORE 

Cor. Chestnut and Market Sta. 

"THEY SAY WEE" . 
MAKE THE FINEST PUNCH 

THAT WAS EVER 

SERVED 

PUNCH BOWLS AND GLASSES 
IF REQUIRED 

WHITEHILL'S 
Cor. Park Avenue and Baldwin Street 

KEIM PRINT SHOP 

College Seal, Fraternity and Sorority 

embossed stationery 
High Class Work in Gold and Colors ! 

75c per Box 
This opportunity is given to introduce a new 
line of stationery and will positively be with- 
drawn as soon as a total of 50 boxes assorted 

are sold. 

SHARTLE'S 
Service Station for Home, Office and School 

Just Below Postoffice 
278 Chestnut Street 	Opposite Academy Theatre 

SHOES REBUILT . . • • 
LACES—CLEANERS—POLISHES 

Shoes and Bags Gad-ied to Match Your Gown 

REUTER'S at NORTH and N. MAIN STS. 

Bridge sharks take notice: Bromo 
Seltzer, of the Phi Delt house, is vis-
ited with Lady Luck, and how! The 
cards are carefully shuffled and cut, 
and when Promo picks up his hand 
what does he see but thirteen clubs! 
Yessir! Thirteen Clubs! And eight 
witnesses present, too! Such a hand 
often proves fatal, but Bromo is a 
tough guy and all he needed was a 
Little smelling-salts. 

* * * 
With hold-ups going on, what if the 

girls should go back to those petticoat 
pockets? Life would be worth living 
then. 

* * * 
Speaking of bridge, everyone liked 

the big tournament at the smoker the 
other night. Upon being interviewed, 
the winners said they attribute their 
success to intensive signal practice, the 
development of a defense against kibit-
zers, and a short pash under the line 
of scrimmage. 

* * * 
A pale, haggard young man, going 

through that awful experience for the 
first time, paced wildly up and down 
the hall in front of a closed door and 
frosted windows. From within, came 
the murmur of doctors' voices. What 
misery, what anguish was shown on 
his face for that drama which was be-
yond his power to aid. For two hours, 
he had paced thus, his imagination 
lending to the horror of that death 
chamber. He was entirely unconscious 
of the sympathetic, understanding 
glances of his fellowmen. At last, in 
desperation, he put his mouth to the 

Miss Virginia White, student repred key-hole and asked a hoarse 
sentative of the Young Women's Chris-lwhisper, "Which is it?" 
t.ian Association, Jftrom Westminster j "It's a D." was the cheerful reply. 

TT ALWAYS STAN 7 OUT 

$2.00 
NOVELTY PERFUME 

ATOMIZERS 

Assorted Colors 

98 cents 

THE BROWN = JONES CO. 

FRATERNITY PRINTING 
AND ENGRAVING 

Over Fehr 
248 CHESTNUT ST. 	Style Shop 

EVERYTHING NEW 

1LAFAYETTE HOTEL misalimmiir  Il i  In the Heart of Meadville 
Largest Hotel in Meadville 

Over 150 Rooms 
DR. H. H. DE GRANGE 	Dining Room 	The Best of Food 

DENTIST 

with 

KAY JOHNSON 

JOHN MACK BROWN, 
AND 

WALLACE BERRY Whole-hearted, 
natural, real! 

EQUALLY genuine is tne re-
sponse of smokers to Chester-
field's satisfying goodness, its 
wholesome smoothness. 

No one ever has to "acquire" 
a taste for Chesterfields. You 
don't have to learn to like them. 
Smokers take to their pleasing 
flavor instinctively . . . and 
here's why: 

MILDNESS - the entirely 
natural mildness of tobaccos 
that are without harshness 
or bitterness. 

BETTER TASTE - Such as 
only a cigarette of wholesome 
purity and better tobaccos 
can have. 

Chesterfield Cigarettes are manufactured by 
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

LIGGETT 8 
MYERS 

TOBACCO CO. 

that's Why! 

Furniture 

Drapery 

JOHN J. SHRYOCK CO. 

Shryock's Merchandise is an 

Assurance of Satisfaction 

"FOLLOW THRU" 
WITII 	 

NANCY 	CHARLES 

CARROLL 	ROGERS 

FRI., SAT. 
Nov. 21-22 

"THE PAY •OFF" 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Nov. 24-25-26 

First National Bank Bldg. 

and Wall Paper 

Rugs 

Simplex Spotters 
ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED 

I FOR BOWLING PARTIES 
1Balizet Building 	226 Chestnut St. I 

FRED 0. and M. M. 
DEAN 

Especially Equipped for Col- 
lege and Fraternity 

Printing 

We Print the Campus and 
The Literary Magazine 

SHERMAN'S 
GENERAL AND SPECIAL 

BAKING 
Does Your Club Use 

Mother Hubbard's 
Baked Goods? 

If You Want the Best You Should 
TRY 

SHERMAN'S 
244 CHESTNUT STREET 

962 S. MAIN STREET 

The assortment of home made Bitter, 
Sweet and Milk Coated Chocolates are 

now complete. 
TRY THEM! 

BURCH'S 
276 Chestnut St. 

BOOKSHOP 
305 Chestnut Street 

Opposite Postoffice 

BOOKS STATIONERY GREETINGS 
RENTAL LIBRARY 

DRS. W. C. and D. C. DUNN 

DENTISTS 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave. 

BERCHTOLD'S 
8—REGULATION ALLEYS-8 



all of their remaining schedule 	quarter, and again at the start of the 
On Monday night the Phi Psis de- second half the Dukes hammered the 

feated the Non-frats, 15-4, 15-12, and I ball down far into Geneva territory, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon deefated Beta i only to lose it on fumbles. On the first 
Upsilon 2.2, 1205, 15-8, 15 ,6. The ! occasion the Dukes lost the ball, 
games remaining on the schedule are: twenty yards away from the goal, when 

Wednesday night: Beta Kappa ver- I Todd was hit by McKee. At the start 
sus Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Delta Tau , of the second period Duquesne ad-
Delta versus Phi Kappa Psi. ' vanced the ball steadily in thirteen 

Friday night: Alpha Chi Rho ver- plays from their own 29 to Geneva's 
sus Delta Tau Delta; Phi Kappa Psi  10, and McCarthy was hit by McKee, 
versus 'Sigma Alpna Epsilon; Phi and fumbled. It was the failure of 
Delta Theta versus Non-Fiats. ; these two drives that made the vic- 

A match between Sigma Alpha Epsi-; tory Geneva's. 
Ion and Alpha Chi Rho, at a time to 	The Covenanters did not play safe, 
be arranged, will complete corn- defensive football in the last period. 

; The passing was continued throughout 

Won Lost I teen heaves were attempted, ten were 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon   5 	0 II completed, though one was called back Beta Kappa 	  6 	1 I  for an off-sides, and two were 
Phi Gamma Delta 	 5 	2 	intercepted. 
Alpha Chi Rho 	  4 	2 	-.. 
Phi Delta Theta 	  3 	4 
Beta Upsilon     3 5 ALLEGHENIANS ATTEND 
Delta Tau Delta 	  3 	3 
Phi Kappa Psi     1 6 	EDUCATIONAL MEETING 
Non-Frets 	 0 	7 

petition. 
A standing of the teams so 

season is as follows: 
far this the game, and now came from both 

sides. In the last quarter alone thir- 

VICTOR RECORDS Lafayette Barber Shop 
For Friday, November 21, 19301 For Men, Women and Children  

Fine and Dandy—Fox Trot from 
the Musical Comedy, "Fine and 
Dandy") 

Can This Be Love?—Fox Trot 
(from the Musical Comedy, "Fine 
and Dandy-) 
VICTOR ARDEN-PHIL OHMAN 

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA 
No. 22552, 10-inch 

Oh, How I Cried the Morning 
After—Fox Trot (The Night 
Before with You) 

No Waits—Six Barbers 
Two Beauty Operators—All Expert -s 

Over Wilson's Jewelry Store 
HUBBARD & PFEIFER 

MICHEL'S 
Quality Meats 
346 North Street 

1 +- 
NAT SHILERET CT 

OR AT 

	

ICOR ORCHESTRA 	COLLEGE CLEANERS D THE 

No. 22553, 10-inch 

Song of the Big Trail—Waltz 
(Old Fashioned Song of Love) 
(from William Fox picture, "The 
Big Trail") 

Sing Song Girl—Fox Trot (Little 
Yella Cinderella) 	• 
LEROY SHIELD AND THE 
VICTOR HOLLYWOOD ORCHESTRA 

No. 22648, 10-Inch 

I'm Yours 
You Darlin' 	JOHNNY MARVIN 

No. 22555, 10-inch 

New Victor Records Once a Week 

Every Week—Fridays 

BATES' MUSIC 
HOUSE 

287 Chestnut St. 

PARK CAFETERIA 
UPSTAIRS 

Park Theatre Building 

Pharmacy 
J. E. Wirt, Ph. G. 	 Our Cafeteria, prepares 

249 CHESTNUT STREET 	- food as you like it . 
MEADVILLE, - 	PENN'A 

St 

The ARROW TRUMP GEBHARDT'S 
BARBER SHOP 

SHIRT 	n  FOR LADIES AND MEN 

When Kentucky Bids the World 
Good-Morning—Fox Trot 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
Pressed, 40c 

Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 
Phone 24 	Delivery Service 

A. L. BALLINGER CO. 
THE REXALL DRUG STORE 

Sheaffer Life-Time Fountain tens 
Shcaffer Penci•s 

EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS 

In white $1.95 
In colors $2.15 

TOM K. WILLIAMS 

tti First Shop below Postoffice 

RINDFUSS BEAUTY SHOP 

Diamond Park and Chestnut St. 

Phone 743-R 
The College Store of Meadville 

4. 	 + 

YEAGER'S 
Shoe Rebuilders 

NEW LOCATION 
OPPOSITE K EPLER HOTEL 

4. 	 

Pleasing your family with 
your photograph is more than 
Christmas sentiment — it's an 
obligation you owe to the next 
generation. 

Spend a few minutes at our 
studio today and dismiss the 
family gift problem from your 
mind. 

WETHERBY STUDIO 
Phone 624-W 245 1/2  Chestnut 

SAVE $15.00 
RICHMAN'S SUITS, OVERCOATS 
and TUXEDOS WITH SILK VEST 

ALL $22.50 
Office Phoenix Hotel 	T. C. Stable 

+ HOMELIKE TEA ROOK 
(On the Diamond) 

Home-cooked food at popular 
prices. 

The Best in Meadville. 

HARRY W. HARR 
Distinctive 

Custom Tailoring 
Flood Bldg. 	Chestnut St, 

GREEN & BAKER 
Manufactured Ice—Cold Storage 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REFrtIGERATION 

954 Market St. 	 Phone 101 

WATCHES 
4. 

DIAMONDS 
JUST THE PEN AND PENCIL FOR 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

H. T. CHARLES 
JEWELER 

Next Door to the Park Theatre 
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GENEVA 7—DUQUESNE 0 

1 Recent Cut Reduces 

' Debate Team to Ten 
Number on Freshman Allegheny in Athletics 	 1 

phis anb Chat 
WATCHING THE ENEMY 

, 
Again the powerful Geneva forward 	F o 1 1 o w i n g three-minute try-out 

ADVENTISTS ARE VICTIMS OF 	SIGS MEET BETA KAPPA I  pass attack placed the Covenanters speeches, the number of candidates 
ahead of a strong opponent when they for this year's Freshman debating 

IN CHAMPIONSHIP TILT upset the dope by conquering Duquesne team was last Thursday cut to ten 
last Saturday, 7-0. In doing so the men. The surviving group will go to powERFuL ALLI6AiroRs 20.0 DECIDING GAME TO BE PLAYED , tie for the lead in Tri-State competi- tion in preparation "free trade" rues-' 	an intercol 
Beaver Falls team placed itself in a work at once on the 

ON WEDNESDAY 	 lion, and lined up the game between legiate debate, and later will probably 
I N GYM  M 	 the two on Saturday as a champion- study the second varsity subject, "Re- 

; ship encounter, the deciding game, solved: that the states should adopt 
Strong Allegheny Eleven Closes Successful Season of 	 i and a great climax to two great a system of compulsory unemployment 

seasons. 	 insurance". 

attack, and the winning toss was a 30- 
another, both teams using the aerial freshman squad has had experience in 

yard throw from Knapic to Aultman. 
The preceeding play, a pass from 

The game was one pass after 	Each of the ten men retained on the 

debating 'work, a fact tending to 
brighten an already sunny estimate of 

of interest regarding the personnel of 
the team's success. Another matter 

by dropping both of their remaining 
games, with Alpha Chi Rho and the 
Non-trats, and the B. K.'s will go into 
a tie with the Phi Gams for second 
place, to be shared with the Chi Rho's 
if they defeat the Sigs. A Beta Kappa the ball over the goal line. viotory will place the Beta Kappas 
in a tie with the Sigs for first ,place, ; Aside from these two spots the game 

NEW 

Art Balser was the main-stay of the off, and after failing to gain, Tiberi 
secondary defense. Harry Dennison, kicked to Allegheny's 42 yard line. A 
diminutive half-back, entered the game series of passes placed the ball on 
in the last quarter and promptly Salem's 36 yard line as the half ended. 
brought the crowd to its feet by mak-  In the third quarter Allegheny 
ing two of the prettiest runs of the scored its second touchdown after a 
season. On one play he ran through long march down the field from Alle-
practically the entire Salem team gheny's 20 yard line. Much of this 
before being tackled and brought down ground was gained by a passing attack, 
by Salem's safety man. The only bad with Berger throwing the ball. Varano 
spots in the game were several fum-  carried the ball over for the touchdown 
bles, which would have been disastrous from the 16 yard line on a reverse 
against such a team as Geneva. For play. The extra point was added on 
the visiting team, Tiberi was the out an off-side penalty. The fourth quar-
standing player. ter was a repetition of the third. Alle- 

Both teams used a passing attack to gheny had the upper hand throughout 
a large degree. In this phase of the this period. Dennison replaced Smith. 
game the Alligator was slightly more After a series of line plays and passes 
successful than Salem The Blue and , the ball arrived at Salem's 1 foot line. 
Gold team gained 81 yards by passing, ; The Salem line held for two downs, 
while Salem gained 57 yards. In rush- but on the third try Anderson carried 
ing the ball Allegheny had a distinct the ball over center for the touchdown. 
advantage, gaining 254 yards while The kick for the extra point went wide. 

yard penalty was taken. On the next 	 The Freshman girls defeated the 

32 yard marker. On the first play Gar 15 yards through left tackle, and then 

and Anderson punted to Salem's 2,1 three men. Berger took the ball and 

Salem made only 41 yards. One of the bright spots of the game 

but the ball was taken back and a :5' 

24 yard line, and returned it to the 	 Are Winners in Girls' 
bark made 11 yards around right end, added another 30 yards by making a 	Volley Ball Contests 

two plays Garbark made four yards, was .only stopped when tackled by 

yard line. Knapp stopped the runner 	 noon in Hulings Hall gym. 
before he had a chance to return the scoring position again. 	 Three games were played and the 
ball. Tiberi lost 5 yards. and Salem 	 Freshman team won, taking two 
kicked to the 50 yard line. The ball the ball on Salem's 11 yard line. 	games out of the three. The scores 

Allegheny took the kick-off on the came while the ball was on Allegheny's Seniors and Freshmen 

great run around right end. He was 

31 yard line, Dennison took the ball 

tackled by most of the Salem men, and 

came too late, and the game ended with 

! an ten yards, placing the Alligator in 

These gains Sophomore girls in a fast and exciting 
Vollevall contest late Monday after- 

for the three games were 21-3, 1841, 
21-11, respectively. The second game 
proved to be the most exciting of the 
three, for the Sophomores after a slow 

Anderson punted to Salem's safety 
man on Salem's 21 yard line, and the 
ball was returned to the 39. In two 
plays Salem advanced the ball to the 
44 yard marker, and in seven more 
took the ball to Allegheny's 20 yard 
line. Berger replaced Ungerman in 
Allegheny's backfield. A pass to Tiberi 
put the ball on Allegheny's 7 yard lino. 
but on the next play Salem fumbled. 
and Knapp recovered for Alleghen). place. Second and third teams are to 
Garbark took the ball on a beautitel receive 60 and 40 points, respectively, 

as usual. The high-point mea oc the run wide around left end, and ran it 
to the 31 yard line before being contest is to receive a gold basketball, 
stopped. Garbark carried it outside for embossed with an A in hue and gold  

enamel. Second and third place men no gain. In two plays the ball was 
This week the Women's Athleti: 

Semi-finals in the Inter-fratern: , tv Board made its first award of the 
defense crashed through and threw I Swimming Meet are scheduled to Atart , season, a leather jacket, to Miss Vera 

;next Monday, the 19th. At that time Tawson who has garnered two thou- Garbark for a loss of 5 yards. 
;Group A, including Phi Gamma Delta, sand points in various athletic activi- movement. I am very much In favor As the second quarter  opened, Salem; Beta Kappa, Alpha Chi Rho. Phi ties. The awards given by the Boa•l of that odd and amazing phenomen. I 

took Al'" punt on its 33 yard K a ppa  pet, believe a great deal of the promise of and the non fraternity each year are a pair of book-ends bear- 
grow,. will swim trials to determine ing the college seal to those w ho 	, the American stag eoutside New York 
the winner of that group. to meet the I  ceive live hundred points; a bathing !and a surprising amount of its present 
winner of Group B in the finals, on ; suit for one thousand points, and a acomplishment in that metropolis. is 
December 15. Group B wild swim its I !ea:her jacket for two thousand due to the uncontrollable desire of 
trials on December S. ee'res. ; people not so very unlike Mrs. Pampi- 

   nelli to produce plays. Many a Mrs. 
---wetok,ee7Fteeere„f„eer,eeeedieellmAtteeoe-15-ea,eleetweI.,' Pampineli, safe in the sense of her own 

"JULIUS CAESAR" 

FRIDAY , NOV. 21st 
Matinee-2:30 p. m. 

SHAKESPEARE'S GREAT TRAGEDIES 

	

"MACBETH" 	.=,, Cohoes Little Theatre or your oWn 

Night-8:15 p. m. 	 x business and direction necessary for 

lej
g It makes Kelly a rare and precious 5 
e 

tt e figure in our theatre, and gives you a 
ft script to read or to produce—that is a 

# putting on the play----either in the 

e liberally supplied with every bit of 

1  

i 

* imagination." 
PRICES: Matinee, General Admission 50 Cents. Night, Adults 75c, Students 50 cents 6. ,t 

a 
^ 	George Kojac, star swimmer on the Combination Tickets for both performances: Adults $1, Students 75 cents. Reserved 	Rutgers team, will wear a Syracuse Seats 25 cents additional each performance. 	 ?.l sweater until Rutgers wins front Syra- 

cuse on the gridiron, as a result of a RESERVED NEAT SALE: Wednesday, 'Thursday-1:00 to 3:30 P. M. 	AUDITORIUM LOBBY. 	 bet with a Syracuse swim,mer. The 

	

Friday-8 :00 to 11 :30 P. M. AUDITORIUM LOBBY. 	 sweater must be white with a blue 
T]grgW:Ettielspjx2ATE:gegy-rt uift!illeftik.eltrti f0Elititt 	 mat"; 	 't-arTititii;TectIfiegOt 

	 and orange "S". 

Home Games With Another Win. 

Playing the last home game of the Allegheny's 30. Salem lost the ball 
season, the Blue and Gold Alligator on downs, and Anderson kicked to 
added another victory to its list by Salem's 25 yard line. The ball was 
defeating Salem College 20-0. With a returned to the 38 marker. After one 
part of the regular line-up on the side-  play Berger took Salem's punt on the 
lines because of injuries the Alligator 25 yard line and ran it back 44 yards. 
was forced to extend itself to the limit In three plays Garbark caned the ball 
to beat the invading Tiger. Although 14 yards for a first down. Two line 
the Allegheny goal was seriously plays and a pass, Berger to Garbark, 
threatened only once during the game, placed the ball on Salem's 31 yard line. 
the Tiger put up a fight which kept A pass to Fallon was completed, but 
the Blue and Gold team on its toes the ball was called back. Salem had 
throughout the entire game. twelve men on the field. In three 

The honors of the game can go to no plays Allegheny carried the ball to 
individual player this time. Captain Salem's 14 yard line, and then Berger 
Bob Garbark played his usual fine threw a poss over the line to Garbark 
game, both offensively and defensively. for the first touchdown. Varano re-
Nick Varano again demonstrated his placed Balser, and immediately kicked 
ball-carrying ability by making several the gcal for the extra point. Garbark 
beautiful runs. Anderson out-kicked left the field with a bad ankle, and 
Tiberi on almost every exchange, while Smith took his place. McManus kicked 

was returned to the 33 yard marker 
before the runner was tackled. On two , Intra-Mural Program  
line plays Allegheny made a scant 
yard, and after two incomplete passes Features Free Throw 
the ball went to Salem on their own : 	 start concentrated their forces and 
35 yard line. Tiberi and Menzel were! 	and Swimming Meets displayed some swift serving and a 
stopped without gain, and Salem 
kicked to Allegheny's 37 yard line. 
Anderson made one yard around right 
end. On the next play Garbark passed 
to Ungerman on the 42 yard line, but 
both teams were off sides, and the ball 
was brought back to the 38 yard line 

line. A pass and a line play gained 
5 yards, but Salem 'punted to Alle-
gheny's 25. The next two plays gained 
8 yards, but on the third try Alle-
gheny fumbled. Salem recovered on 

advanced 11 yards. On the next play 
the line broke, and Salem's secondary 

t 	 eriljer.._-__eeip'tg*-• 

THE SHAKESPEARE PLAYERS 

High School Auditorium 
MATINEE AN D NIGHT 

strong line defense for the last four 
Another Intramural competition got points. 

under way Monday when Beta Kappa , Ola Rex acted as captain for the 
shot the first round of the Free-throw 1Freshman team and Carol Moore for 
contest. The B. K.'s entered seven -  the ;Sophomores. Both teams were 
teen men, and emerged with a team quite well matched as to strength, 'but 
score of 168 out of a possible 250. the Freshmen played more consist-
Each fraternity has been assignd a ently and offered a better defensive 
day on which to shoot. Entries are game. 
unlimited, and each man is to shoot 	The volley ball game between the 
two rounds of twenty-five shots each. Junior and Senior girls' class teams 
The scores of the five high men of took place in Rulings Hall gym on 
each team are added to make up the Wednesday afternoon. 
team score. The twinning group is to I The Seniors wrested the scores of 
be presented with a silver statuette , 21-8 and 21-11 for a victory of two 
of a player in the act of shooting a ' games. The Juniors never seriously 
foul, as well as 100 points for first threatened their opponents' score but 

i they kept up a spirited battle and pre-
! voided some spectacular plays. 
I The captains were Alice Luther for 
the :Seniors and Clare Rodkey for the 
Juniors. 

will receive watch-chain charms. 

Interest will be at a high point this 
evening when Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
meets Beta Kappa in a match which 
will probably determine 'the league 
championship. The Sigs are at pres-
ent in the lead, with five wins and 
no losses, and are closely trailed by Knapic to (Ewing, was equally instru- 

mental—the two made up an advance t  the B. K.'s with six wins and one 	 the first year group is that each fra- 
loss. A Sig victory will give them a t ernity is represented by one candi-
definite 

	64 yards, from Geneva's 36 to definite lead whioh they can lose only 	 date. with two men who are not Duquesne's goal line. Another pass, in 
the first quarter, almost resulted in a affiliated with any group.  

The freshman squad is as follows: Geneva touchdown. Geneva took the 
ball on the Duke's 36, made 16 yards Cecil Bartholomew, Robert Cole, Ar-
in three running plays, and Grahame thug Crawford, Paul Grant, Frank 
tossed a pass to Ewing, who dropped Helfrich, Kenneth Tohnson. George  Maynard, William Olson, Arthur Shin-

dlede•ker. and William Unverzagt. 

dependent upon the S.A.E.'s winning; belonged to Duquesne. In the first 	 Phone 258. 11,•,,(11ril•Ls• 

is 

It 

Many of those people who contri-
buted to the success of the Sixth An-
nual Meeting of the Northwestern Con-

, vention District of the Pennsylvania 
State Education Association, which 
met in Erie on October 10 and 11, were 
Alleghenians. R. S. Dewey, '17, Corry, 
is President of the Northwestern Dis-
trict, and P. D. Blair, ex-'04, Mead-
ville, is vice-president. Mr. Dewey and 
G. A. Stetson, '19, Titusville, served on 
the program committee. 

Among those who were chairmen or 
secretaries of department groups or 
leaders in round table discussions 
Were: Mary Helen Thomas, '14, Mead-
ville, English; Lottie Schermerhorn, 
'13, Meadville, English; Adelaide De-
Maison, '26, Meadville, English ; Ade-
laide Remler, '12, Meadville. Latin; 
Maurice E. Kolpien, '26, \Vesleyville, 
Mathematics; D. F. Cropp, '26, R. F. D. 
Meadvill e, Mathematics; Elizabeth 
Wimmer, '27, Meadville, Social Stud-
ies; Nellie Titus, '24, Corry, Social 
Studies. 

Dr. Frank E. Baker, '05, Milwaukee, 
President of the Milwaukee State 
Teachers College, gave an address on 
"The Standards of Good Classroom 
Teaching". Dr. Anna Schafheitlin of 
Allegheny's German Department dis-
cussed the subject, "What College Re-
quires of the Modern Language Depart-
ment in the High School", and Dr. C. 

I A. Darling, Head of the Biology De-
' partment in Allegheny, gave an address 
in the Science Department meeting. 

NEW YORK CRITIC 

(Continued from page 1) 
"The future of The Tor•h-Beare•s. 

now that its Broadway career is over, 
brings us up against the little theatre 

self-importance, will do for The Torch-
Bearer.s• all that Mrs. P. did—which is, 
as Kelly observes, 'to tell the players 
where to go on the stage, so they won't 
be running in to each other'. . . . 

"The audience will find the satire, 
and the hokum for themselves. They 
will also detect, ..I think ( a strain of 
divine and devilish madness in Kelly 
which promises something of genius 
for the American drama.... This qual-
ification has produced extraordinary 
effective humor and something else. 
Ills is a sense for stage management. 

CITY COAL & SUPPLY CO. 
Coal and Building 

Supplies 
Phone 1331 

131 MEAD AVENUE 
Phone 1332 

GOOD FURNITURE AND 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

STOVES AND RANGES 

'WHERE QUALITY- 
-MEETS ECONOMY' 

MAXWELL & BLANCHARD 
887-889 Water St. 	 Phone 96 

4. 	  

Exclusive Dry Cleaning and 
Pressing 

THE BLOOM CO. 


